INYO FACE is a five-member band from Dalton,
Georgia, who will get “in your face,” if needed,
to make sure you have fun and like their
brand of country southern rock. They will
get your attention, and with a name like
INYO FACE, you better be very good.
And what makes this band very good? Here’s your answer:
Each band member was influenced by a different type of music from big band,
jazz, blues, western swing, country, southern rock, bluegrass to classical.
These influences past along from one member to another are combined into a
unique musical style. Most of the lead vocals are done by Don Bradley, with
background vocals executed in three and four part harmonies by the other band
members. Combined with a strong lead vocal, “INYO harmonies,” outstanding
musicianship, and their unique musical style, the group keeps their fans coming
back and bringing with them new converts to their music.
You will not be bored at their personal appearances. “You will see raw energy,
crazy-assed country boys who love entertaining,” says Don Bradley. A good
example of this energy laced with spontaneity and humor is Sam Crowe. Sam is
the utility musician and the zaniest member of the group, who wrote a song
called “Laughing Man” that has only one verse. He sings that one verse and then
just laughs hysterically throughout the rest of the song. The laughter from Sam
is contagious, and the audience joins in – a definite crowd-pleaser. Sam is also a
serious songwriter with two cuts on the Kentucky Headhunters double platinum
debut album, “Picking On Nashville.”
Most of their original material they just recently recorded with Nashville
engineer/producer, George Clinton, is very well received at their club dates where
bands tend to be classified as human jukeboxes. The original material put into a
commercial groove by the band puts them on target with their young audience. The
tightness of their groove comes from cousins Randy Stennett (lead guitar) and Steve
Ledford (bass) who have been performing together for 22 years. The band with Mark
Roach (drums) and Don Bradley (keyboards) has been together for almost four years.
Sam Crowe (steel guitar) was added to the roster earlier this year. Every band member
says, “Sam was the cohesive force that brought all the pieces together to give us the
sound we’ve been searching.”
What is this sound: Who is this band? What makes them different from the rest of the
pack? The only proper way to answer these questions is to let them get INYO FACE.
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